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Oregon's Formal Vote HORSE-TRADI- NG Three . Siispects in BROGERS WILL

Jones Case Queried
But Eater Released

Evidence is Scimty; Watchman Dies 13 HoursMRecdralimiwen Empowering Committee for Three Hours Added in OrderAfter Shooting; Safe-Blowin- g Intent
Proven by Equipment Found

" I. 7 KM DEFIESTWO days investigation into the fatal shooting early
morning of Milton Howard Jones, watchman

at the Valley Packing company plant, had not yielded any
definite clue last night to the identity of the gunman. Fail
ing to implicate. three men held as suspects in the crime. Joyous Demonstration Resulting From Report he WBTAttorney William H. Trindle

oand - hie deputy, Lyle lt ; Page; Resign is put Down Ruthlessly by Troops Firing : en
.Merrymakers; 26 Known Dead, 160 Wounded; Head ef,
Government Broadcasts Plea for Loyalty .

Opposition Society Announces President Will Quit and
General Strike, Regarded as Passive Revolution,
Spreading; Pistols, Rifles, Machine Guns are Brought
Into Play; Flag no Protection From Soldiers

(Copyright, 1933, by the Associated Press)
HAVANA, Aug. T A few hours after 26 persons tvers

lulled in political disorders following oh de
mands that he resign. President Gerardo Machado appealed
to tne nation tonight to defend the republic s independence

headquarters in a nationwide
at all costs."

He spoke from police
address following an exciting
of all political parties had demanded thatN he give up hij

To Comply With N.R.A.

Requirements

'utting City Workers' pay

. Back Where it was. in ,

1932 Proposed
--Changing their agreement to

comply with N. R. A. require
ments specified yesterday by. Ad-
ministrator Hugh Johnson, menu
hers of the Salem Retail Gro-
cers' association last night reset
their business hours at 7:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily. The change will
keep the stores open 63 hours
weekly, as ordered. Instead of
the 80 hours previously set lo-
cally.

A partial agreement on meal
prices was reached by members
of the Salem Restaurant Dealers
association representing about 75
per cent of the eating houses
here, who met at the Marlon ho-
tel last night. Effective todav
the price of blue nlate. dinner
is to be 35 cents, of dinner
sandwiches 25 cents, of ham and
eggs 35 and 45 cents, and of the
lower priced dinners 35 and 40
cents. Variations in nriees will
be according to the class of res-tura-nt,

of which three have been
specified, prices of the more ex-
pensive meals were not definitely
decided upon.

Declaring N. R. A. ira dninp.
its part to raise private employers'
payments to help and urging thecity to do its cart. AIdrmn
Paul Hendricks last night intro
duced an ordinance which would
restore ail city emnloves tn th
soiary scneauie prevailing De-
cember Jl, 1932. Beglnnlnr thiyear, all employes receiving over

i.uo a month, were reduced 10per cent.
xienancas' ordinance lit.

effective date of the pay Increase
ior August l. The measure was
referred to the ways and mean
committee.

certain aldermen after thecouncil adjourned pointed outthat the proposed salary Increase
wouia upset the budgeted figures
tor tne 1933 year. Other alder-men said the Increases could oe
yaia irom revenues received from

fanner sessions under N t
a. coae stuay will da in.
mgni by the electrical dealers
ano Wednesday night by the ra

(Turn to page 2, col. 5)

DRUM US FID
DRWE STATEWIDE

Directors of Salem chamber of
commerce agreed to sponsor
statewide drive to raise funds for
sending the Capital post drum
corps and the auxiliary women's
trio to the national American Le-
gion convention at Chicago next
month. The decision was an
nounced after a conference of the
chamber directors with local le
gion officers.

The drive will be directed by
H. K. Weldenfeld, legionnaire and
originator of the idea, which will
be the sale of stickers and window
cards in denominations of 25 and
50 cents, $1, $5 and $10 through- -

out the state. The cards will bear
the Inscription, "National Cham
pion Drum Corps" on one side and
the American Legion emblem and
a picture of the state capitol on
the reverse.

Legionnaires hope to raise at
least $6800 through this cam
paign, completing the $8000 fund
needed to finance the trip. If more
money is obtained, it will be'spent
in sending the corps and trio on a
swing around the country, adver-
tising Oregon. A committee con-
sisting of J. T. Delaney and Ar
thur Bates from the legion and
three chamber of commerce mem
bers will manage the drivel

Marines Are

Negotiations Favored
But Action Lacking

Company's Refusal Leaves
Purchase at Stalemate

. With Outlook Poor

The (long-discuss- ed .'"proposition
of a city purchase of the Oregon--
Washington Water Servico com
pany's plant here occupied the
city council for 20 minutes in
open session last night and for SO

minutes in executive session after
adjournment. No definite action
was taken by the aldermen to fol
low notice from the company's of
ficials last week that the city's
proffer of $705,000 for the plant
was rejected.
: Mayor Douglas McKay, after
the executive session, said he had
no information about a reported
special meeting of the council to
discuss the situation and declared
he was going to leave the city
at mid-we- ek for the annual Amer-
ican legion convention.

Alderman S. A. Hughes, chair
man of the utilities committee and
member of the committee which
negotiated with the company's of
ficials last week, brought up the
water purchase situation after
routine council business bad been
finished. Hughes moved that the
committee of McKay, Kowitz and
himself be empowered to continue
negotiations.
Recent Procedure
Termed Ridiculous

Hughes' motion brought a state
ment from V. E. Kuhn who term
ed the procedure of the council
in recent months "ridiculous,
"The public wants action," Kuhn
said. "It Is tired of the continual
delay by the council. "We are not
going to get a system, s tailing
around as we have. We need a
horse trader to purchase- - this sys
tem and until we get a horse trad
er on the negotiations committee
and empower him to act, we're
not going to get the plant." Kuhn
said he favored entrusting the ne
gotiation committee with power to
act, '

"We're not going to get this
plant until we give the committee
power to act," Alderman Henry
Vandevort blurted out. "Tell this
committee to dicker; I never buy
sheep at any price; I have to com
promise with the seller. Suppose
we do have to pay more than we
think the plant is worth; we
would hare done well to have
bought it years ago and the pur
chase price would have been for-
gotten."

David O'Hara said he did not
propose to rush into an expendi
ture of taxpayers' money when so
much of an outlay was involved.
He proposed an executive session

(Turn to pjge 2, col. 8)

File Protest on .

Capitol Street
Widening Plans

The council Monday night re-

ceived and filed remonstrance pe
titions signed by 53 local taxpay
ers who protest against the pro
posed widening of North Capitol
street between Court and Erick- -
sen streets. The remonstrance was
formed after the state highway
department gave press notice it
was considering the widening of
the street. One of the signers was
Roy A. Klein, formerly state high
way engineer.

" The council granted 37 licenses
for the sale of non-intoxicat-

liquor, all the applications being
accompanied by the required li
cense fee. Nine licenses were ap-

proved but withheld, pending
filing of the proper bond.

C. C. Youth is Killed
Broken Neck not Much

Lad Killed by Shotgun
Murder Charges Filed

discharge of a shotgun. The
charge mangled his arm and he
died from loss of blood and
shock. He and a companion were
hunting grouse, state police said.
Young Frank tripped over a log.
There will be no inquest..

LIQUOR PLAYS PART
PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 7.

(AP) William Edward Smith of
Portland was today formally
charged with murder in connec
tion with the death of Sam Tay
lor. Police said Taylor was slain
in Smith's apartment Sunday- - as
a climax to a drinking party. The
charge was' filed, on complaint of
Mrs; Nellie Taylor, widow of the
slain man.

Police said Smith declared that
the fight hid started after Taylor
had Insulted Mrs. Smith, and in
sisted that ha had. only used his
fists. The officers stated, however.
they were holding as evidence a
"aapf found on , the floor .In the
kitchen of Smith's apartment. The
coroner's office said Taylor had

.suffered seTera head wounds,

Mrs. Honeyman Given
Chairmanship; and

Baker's Kiss '

TWs State 14th Witfi
' Ratification .; of
' : " Amendment '

Ore iron's first ' constitutional
eonrentlon to balCot upon a pro
posed amendment to the federal
constitution, yesterday gave its
approval here to the repeal of the
18th amendment and the substitu-
tion therefor of the amendment
which will likely be the - 21st
change In the federal constitution.

The rote was 118 ayes; fire
.nays, with one of the 11 duly

elected delegates absent. Oregon
thus became the 14th. state in the
union formally to ratify the repeal
of the 18th amendment. Her Tote
July 21 placed her 20th among
the states in the union to Tote
against the amendment.

The official certificate setting
out the action of the convention
was duly signed late Monday and
filed with the secretary of state's
office which today will forward
the document "to the secretary of
state in Washington.
Baker Bestows Kiss
Upon Woman Leader

The convention, which was
completed in slightly more than
two hours and thus became the
shortest in time of" business of
any thus held in the 14 ratifying
states, was not wunoui us mo-

ments of color.
One came when George Baker,

ex-may- or of Portland, was sug-

gested as usher to escort Mrs.
Nanny Wood Honeyman, chair-
man of the convention, to the
altar." The delegates then

laughed and cheered as the for-'m- er

mayor bowed low and then
presented the newly named chair-
man with a Mary Garden style

- ' ' ;kiss. -

The nomination and election of
officers required only 15 minutes.
The name of Mrs. Honeyman of
Portland was presented by Mr.
Baker, Portland, who paid tribute
to her "work in the repeal cam-

paign.
"It required lot of courage

to head the prohibition repeal
campaign as long as four years
ago," Mr. Baker declared. "Mrs.
Honeyman has labored day and
sight In an effort to bring about
a better understanding among the
citizens of this state. The cam-
paign originally was launched
with the thought that the country
had drifted into a state of chaos
and there was defiance of law and
order. The effects of home brew
have been felt in the homes as
well as on the street. We are
through with hypocrisy. What we

(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

m mm OF

cmr ADOPT CODE

The Salem Milk Distributora
association last night adopted
the national code on employment
but was unable to act on milk
prices and competition problems
because of delay among Port
land distributors whom the local
onerators are following.

It was agreed not to hire boys
under 18 for more than three
hours dally and then only be-

tween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., to es
tablish a 40-ho-ur week for of
fice employes, and 48-ho- ur week
for plant employes with the lat
ter to Increase their hours iv
per cent In any one month if ne
cessary. Milk truck drivers win
have no specified hours of labor
but must not be worked more
than six days weekly unless they
have compensating days off each
month.

The problem of controlling
surplus and production la being
worked out and may be agreed
on today, It was stated.

Bailey Arrested
In Oklahoma for

Dallas Officials
DALLAS. Auit. 7 Davton Bai

ley, indicted here a week ago on
a statutory charge, was arrested
today In Tulsa, Okla-- , a wire re-celv-ed

here by Sheriff T. B. Hook-
er states. Hooker will go to Tulsa
for Bailey as soon as extradition

- papers can be secured. The man
held In Tulsa la a brother of Ted

. Bailey, in Jail here havinr failed
to raise fioeo bond, waitin trial
on a similar charge. Th mnt
of Dayton Bailey makes open the
secret ninth indictment brought
by the grand Jury here at ita re-
cent sittinf.

A . W. E.. Brantley today pleaded
not guilty to the chance of
trlbuting to the delinquency of a
minor and his trial was set for Oc
tober 18. His bail was set at
$1500. Brantley Is still In jail

Salvation Army
New Chief Here

Is From Eugene
A-sh- ift in the scenes In the

leadership of the Salvation Army
here is taking ; place .this week
with the transfer of Adjutant and
Mrs. E. Parsons, in charge of the
Salem work for two years, to
Bremerton, Wash., and the suc-
cession of Captain and Mrs. L. Mc-All-en

from Eugene to the Salem
field.

Adjutant and Mrs. Parsons
held their farewell meeting Sun-
day at the Salvation Army hall. A
welcome meeting and reception at
the army headquarters are sched
uled to greet Captain and Mrs.
McAlIen Thursday night at 8
p. m., Adjutant Parsons said last
night.

BROADCASTING It
STBEETSOPPffl

Ordinance Declaring Noisy
Advertising Nuisance

Is Almost Passed

Councilmen of Salem last night
almost put through an ordinance
banning all broadcasting from
motor vehicles on the streets of
the city. The ordinance, intro
duced by V. E. Kuhn, had been
passed through first and second
reading and on suspension of the
rules, was up on final passage,
when Louis DuBuys intervened in
behalf of the street broadcasters
and pleaded for time to make a
more complete appearance before
the council. The aldermen yield
ed and held the ordinance up for
a fortnight.

Kuhn said much complaint had
come to him, because broadcast-
ing vehicles created a disturb
ance going about the city adver
tising various events. Several oth-
er councilmen upheld his state-
ment.

DuBuys said several firms had
considerable ums Invested In
such advertising equipment and
would be embarassed in contracts
they had entered Into were such
street broadcasting banned by or
dinance.

Kuhn pointed out that an or-(Tu- rn

to page 2, col. 2)

HEROISM OF IE
TOWN

CRANDON, Wis., Aug. 7
(AP) The heroic work of nine
men, who refused to evacuate
Nelma when a forest fire roared
down upon it, today saved that
village from destruction.

Ignoring orders to leave, they
manned fire hose and played
streams of water on homes and
business houses while the flames
swept across lawns and thickets
and passed on .to tlmberland on
the other side of the hamlet.

For two hours the fire raged
about and through the Tillage,
driven by a 35 mile northwest
wind. Sheds, trash, shrubbery and
everything combustible went
down before it except the houses
and store, buildings the hand full
of fighters kept wet.

Despite their efforts, however,
one farm dwelling was destroyed.
together with a lumber yard and
sawmill at the outskirts of town.

C.

FALLING TREE HITS
NEWPOR T, Ore., Aug. 7.

(AP) Ernest E. Nauertr, 21, of
Lakeside, 11- 1- member of the Tall
Creek C. C. C. camp near Alsea,
was killed today when he was
crushed by 'a falling tree as he
was engaged in clearing land near
the camp. Witnesses said the tree
after being felled, snapped In mid
air,: one of the parti striking
Nauerts and crushing his skull.

PATIENT GOES HOM3B
N E W B E R O, Ore., Aug. 7

(AP) Lonnie Albers, II, of Rex,
Ore returned home today after
being treated here for a broken
neck, auffered yesterday In an
automobile collision near her.
Although a vertebra in Albert'
neck was Jractured, ha was able
to go home after being treated
by a prl-rat- e physician, ;

"

SHOOTING ACCIDENTAL
ALBANY, Ore., Aug. 7. (AP)
Lawrence Frank,-- Iff, died in a

hospital at Lebanon today . from
injuries suffered in the accidental

city and state police, District

KS
LINF1ITIBRE SALE

Good Price Obtained; tow
Outlook not so Good;

Low Freight Need

Sale of approximately $35,000
worth of first grade flax fibre to
the Linen Thread company of New
York, was reported in a letter re-
ceived Monday from William Eln--
zig, state purchasing agent. Einsig
recently was sent east by the state
board of control to contact buyers
of fibre and other Jz.x products
now on hand at the prison.

"This is the highest price we
have been able to obtain in more
than two years,' Einzig's letter
read, "and is about 20 per cent
higher than we received two
months ago." Einzlg said this sale
would rid the state of its first
grade fibre.

"On tow the conditions are not
very favorable unless we get our
manufacturers to develop special
processes whereby they can use
this material." Einzig's letter con-

tinued. "Yesterday I was in Bos-

ton and had a tentative offer of
$50 a ton f. o. b. on work fibre
from the Columbia Meyers Uphol-
stery company. This company
would use approximately six cars
of the product each year. .

"W 1 1 h . uncertain steamship
rates delivery prices are extreme
ly hazardous and I am checking
back asking for a firm rate of $10
a ton on this material. The Col-

umbia Meyers company is now
using a substitute at a consider-
able higher price. This leads me
to believe that they will pay more
and let us out, which would be a
successful sale.

EInzix said he expected to con
tact a number of other buyers be
fore returning to Oregon.

Tapioca Shot
Routs Thief
In Cornfield

Primed for another matt hunt
by the slaying of the Valley Pack- -
lng plant watchman Sunday morn-Ins- r.

city and state police grabbed
runs and .drove hurriedly out
river road to a point near Paint
er's woods early last night when
residents of that vicinity reported
seeing two automobile loads of
men armed with "pistols and
rifles" and said a holdun had
been staged.

Instead 'of a gang of gunmen
the officers found a farmer guard
lng his cornfield. The "holdup
vas only the farmer firing his
shotgun, loaded with tapioca pel
lets, at a thief in the act of steal-
ing ears of corn.

Ex-Coun- ty Clerk
Of Clackamas is

Held Larcenist
OREGON CITY, Ore., Aug. 7.

(AP) Donald J. Ryan of Oregon
City was arrested here tonight on
indictment charging him with
larceny by bailee and "wrongfully
converting money to his own uset
possessed by him as a trustee.

Ryan, state representative from
Clackamas county, was formerly
eounty clerk. 'He was indicted to
day by the grand Jury which was
understood to have examined the
records of Ryan during the time
he wag county clerk. Police here
said the former charge involTed
$183 and the second, $14. Ball
was set at $2500 on each charge.
Ryan was eounty clerk for six
years, leaving office the first of
this year.

Late Sports
PORTLAND. OraV Aug. T.

(AP) Otis Clingman of Okla
homa City and Gust Johnson of
Minneapolis grappled one hour to
a draw in the main event of to-
night's wrestling program here.
Clingman weighed 11 pounds
less than Johnson,, ...

Bulldog Jackson, 15 f, Klamath
Falls, defeated Young Albert, 152
Chgyenne, Wyo., two falls out of
three In a special event, Henry
Jones, 148, Provo, Utah, won the
opener from Joe Manning, 147

aa Antonio, Je.

turned to other trails of. evi
' v 'dence. "'

Jones, shot through the abdo
men when he refused' to put up
his hands at command of the
prowler who accosted him on his
rounds at 1:05 a.m. Sunday, died
at Salem Deaconess hosnltal IS
hours later. Conscious, most of
that time, he told officers his
assailant wore a white handker-
chief for a mask. Instead of
raising his hands, Jones shot four
times. He was certain one of his
shots had knocked the runman
down.

That safe crackine was the mo
tive in the holdup of Jones was
proven by the discovery of two
sticks of dynamite, fuses, a sledge
nammer and a box of caps in a
hedge Just north of the packing
piant, omcers said. The veer men.
of whom police believe there were
at least two or three, had jimmied
iueir way into me nearby ma
chine shop to obtain the hammer.

Fingerprints obtained from the
cap dux ana oiner articles were
being checked with records at the
state penitentiary and from therogue s gallery pictures of possi
Die suspe(Js were being picked
out. Residents in the neighbor
hood or the packing plant who- -

may have seen the yeggmen were
being shown various Dhotorraohs
but had not yet pointed out any
as navmg Deen seen in that vicin
lty recently.

Police spent several hours yes- -
ixurn to page 2, col. 1)

FEI GIVEN FOUR

(EMS FOR THEFT

Brechen Gets 18 Months;
Cases Against Three

Others Dismissed

KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.. Aur
7 (AP) Earl H. Fehl. Jackson
county Judge was sentenced to-
day to four years In the peniten-
tiary for complicity in the theft
and destruction of 10,000 ballots
from the Jackson county court-
house last February..

Fehl was granted 10 davs in
which to move for a new trial. He
was convicted by a circuit court
Jury here last Friday of the con
splracy charge. The trial had
been brought here from Medford
on a defense motion for a change
or venue.

Tom I Brecheen. another of
the score of persons indicted for
complicity in the ballot theft.
pieaaea guniy arter Fenl was
cuuvicioa ana zoaay was sen-
tenced to 18 months in jail. Pend
ing nis inability to raise $7,500
bond, Fehl was held In county Jail
nere.

The court ordered the dismiss
al of indictments againt Claude
Ward, J. Croft and Olive Martin
who were accused of conspiracy,

Oregon Gridman
Loses Arm But

Shows Heroism
OAKLAND, Calif., Aug. 7.

(AP) Henry Weimar, 2 3-- y ear--
old University of Oregon football
player, whose right arm was sev-
ered above the elbow in a freak
auto accldeht yesterday, was
"muoh improved" and expected to
recover in a hospital here today.
physicians reported.

Dr. Theodore Schwartz, who
periormea an emergency opera
tion on 'Weimar, whose home is
in Klamath Falls, Ore., declared
he would "never forget the grit
of that young fellow."

"When I walked into the sur
gery- ,- said Dr. Schwartz, "young
Weimar was Joking with the nur
ses. He greeted me with "hello
Doc, and announced he had found
something . missing. lt seems to
be my right arm'," he said.

Day Appointed
Jackson Judge;

Succeeds Fehl
-- Earl B..Day of Gold Hill yes-

terday was appointed by Governor
Meier as county Judge of Jackson
coupty to sueeeed. Eaxl H. Fehl,
who recently was convicted in the
Klamath county circuit court on
eharge of ballot theft

- Mr. Day. is a member of the
lower house of the Oregon state
legislature and has been promt
nent in southern Oregon for many
years. Governor Meier said he had
received a large number of letters
and telegrams urging Mr, Day's
ajpojntmsnt, .

day in which representatives

taken over patrolling of the
- -

160 also were reported to have
a demonstration before the
palace of thousands who heard a
report broadcast by the ABCopposition group that Machada
had agreed to withdraw.

Lamenting the bloodshed while
at the same time praising police
lor their conduct, Machado de-
clared his government had al
ways been well disposed toward
labor. A virtual nationwide strike
started by. the walkout of omni-
bus drivers here, preceded tieday's developments. In a number
of quarters the strike was recog
nized as a passive revolt.

Responding to an administra
tion request, the congress in

session this afterneea
gave the president authority
again to suspend constitutional
guarantees of personal liberty
a move sought to cope with the
rapidly spreading strike move-
ment in the island.

Half an hour before the senate
gave the bill its unanimous ap
proval, military forces tramped
through Havana streets, machine
guns bristled around the palace
and every other government build-
ing. The sound of heavy firing re--
verberated through the streets.

Earlier in the afternoon the A.
B. C Opposition Society broad
cast a report that Machado had
decided to resign. Thousandsr n s h e d to the streets, yelling,
singing, embracing one another
and flinging their hats in the air.

Their rejoicing was not for
long.

(Turn to page 2. col 2)

TWO IE DROWNED

IN SHALLOW H
CORVALLIS, Ore., Aug. 7

(AP) Helen Ruth Murphee. 9.
of Corvallis and her cousin. Al
bert Ellison. 11, of Eugene, j

drowned In Mary's river here to--'

day while they were playing with
two other children, Helen's bro-
ther and sister

The boys were sssisting the
girls across the river, which is not
very deep, when Helen and Albert
stepped into a pot-hol- e. They were
taken from the river within a
quarter of an hour, but the life-savi- ng

squad of the Corvallis fire
department and physicians were
unable to revive them.

Helen was the daughter of Mr.
and, Mrs. Lee Murphee of Corval-
lis and Albert, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Ellison of Eugene.
The lad had been visiting his aunt
and uncle here.

Woman Injured
As Autos Crash

Mrs. Mary Stiff, 15 of 735
North 20th street, suffered
bruises and scratches about the
head and one knee when she was
thrown to the pavement by the
collision of a delivery car driven
by J. R. Hosier, ffll North lttn,
at 17th and A streets early last
night. .She was taken to Salem
General hospital for treatment,
then taken to her residence, No
arrests were made. ' -

Evacuate Homes
As Fire Menaces

. CRANDON, . Wis., Aug. 7
(AP) Residents of Alvin and
Nelma, Forest eounty villages of
about, 100 population each, evac-
uated their homes late today la
the face of advancing forest firee. .

Reports from Iron River, Mich.,
said there war practically , no
hope of saving the villages.

post and military forces had
city.

The disorders, m which
been wounded, grew out of

O

M l THROUGH

IS WELLES REPORT

Ambassador Hopes Trouble
In Cuba Will end With

Chief's Removal

WASHINGTON. Aug. 7. (AP)
While state department officials

refused to comment publicly to-

night on the tense Cuban situa
tion. It was learned from well in
formed quarters that Ambassador
Welles had reported the agree
ment between various political
party leaders that President Ma-

chado must go.

It was anticipated here that the
next day or two would bring an
end to the controversy between
President Machado and his
enemies, as the long dissatisfac-
tion with Machado's regime ap-

peared to be coming swiftly to a
head.

Reports that high army officials
had refused to break the strike
were regarded in informed quar-
ters as significant, despite mili-
tary occupancy of Havana. The
question asked on every hand here
tonight was whether Macnaao
would bow to what appeared to oe
the public opinion in Cuba.

If Machado does not yield to
this pressure, there were predic-
tions in responsible circles that
notwithstanding, a desire on the
part of the Roosevelt administra-
tion to avoid intervention in Cuba,
the president would not hesitate
to take that step if anarchy pre-
vailed.

Should Machado leave, lt was
believed by persons here in close
touch with the situation, that or-

der could be maintained without
intervention by the United SUtes.

Vessel Gets Off .

Shoal Undamaged
ASTORIA. Ore., Aug. 7 (AP)
Apparently undamaged by an

accident which kept her grounded
on a sand shoal for 2$ hours, the
Danish motorship Stensby pro
ceeded to sea today. The ship was
freed during the night from the
clutching sands of lower Sand Is-

land Inside the Columbia river en
trance. She grounded while leav
ing the rirer, bound for Puget
Sound.

Withdrawn

At that time a treaty was sign-
ed, followed by a protocol in 1919,
which formed the basis for a loan
in 1922. Since then Haitians have
insisted upon revision of the
terms to free their financial ad
ministration from American con
trol and their country from the
foreign force. -

- About 111.000.009 of the Hai-
tian bonds are outstanding, but
the Haitian government has been
Davinc principal and interest on
the loan, made through the Na
tional City bank. Haitians testl
fled before a senate committee
last year that the money was
forced upon Haiti, which did not
wish to borrow lt from this coun-
try.

' Repercussions have frequently
come from Capitol Hill against
the occupation. Senator King (D.,
Utah) has been a particular foe
of the policy. : , -- . .

-

1

'is 11

Fiom Haiti, New Oidei
WASHINGTON. Aug. T (AP)
An agreement to withdraw the

$00 American marines In Haiti
within li months was made by
the American government today in-- a

treaty with the Island republic
signed by Minister Norman Ar-
mour. -

It was the second treaty pro
posed to Haiti within a year for
ending the lSrear occupation of
the Island by American forces.

The first, signed In September,'
1IS2. was rejected by the Haitian
congress, which contended it left
withdrawal of the marines tn
doubt and did not Improve Haiti's
situation sufficiently.
- American marines first went to
Haiti in 1118, following the revo-
lution in which President Quil-la-me

Sam was dragged from the
French legation and torn to pieces
by a mob infuriated by assassina-
tion of imprisoned political prts- -.
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